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Senior Auditor   
 

Farkouh, Furman & Faccio, LLP (“FF&F”) is an established rapidly growing boutique accounting firm located on Park Avenue in 
Midtown, Manhattan. We are currently seeking a full-time Senior Auditor with 3-7 years of experience, with a focus in the Financial 
Services industry, who has leadership and long-term growth potential within our firm. 

  

As a Senior Auditor at FF&F, you are an integral part of the team and will have the unique opportunity to be exposed to all aspects of 
the audit from start to finish, not just one facet of the engagement. You'll have the chance to interact directly with sophisticated clients. 
You are responsible for taking ownership of the engagement which includes audit planning, fraud and risk assessments and the 
preparation of financial statements and disclosures, as well as tax issues such as tax accruals, tax compliance and tax planning.  

 

The opportunities to work on various special projects and research for advisory services for M&A deals, business start-ups, entity 
selection, and financial planning are endless. We offer an outstanding learning environment where you will learn directly from the 
partners, as well as have access to the best research tools. This position offers you the perfect opportunity for career growth where you 
control your own destiny.  

  

We focus on outcomes as opposed to output with the constant goal of adding value to our clients. Potential candidates must exhibit 
common sense, passion and the desire to service clients.   
 

Desired Skills & Expertise 
 

Minimum requirements: 

 

 Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting  

 3-7 years of experience from a quality CPA firm 

 Excellent technical and research skills 

 Ability to keep up with accounting, legal and regulatory issues  

 Excellent oral and written communication skills 

  

Ideal accounting experience includes: 

 

 CPA license 

 2-3 years of lead auditor experience 

 Experience with the Financial Services industry, specifically Broker-Dealers, Investment Partnerships/Hedge Funds and 
Private Equity Funds 

 Experience with tax compliance is a plus:  individuals, trusts, S/C corporations, partnerships, and  foundations 

 CCH Prosystem fx Engagement & Tax Preparation software 

  

Ideal qualities include: 

 

 Desire to grow, learn and be proactive 

 Excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to effectively communicate with clients 

 Ability to work independently as well as in a team environment 

 Great time management skills with the ability to prioritize & work effectively within budget parameters 

Farkouh Furman & Faccio’s highly skilled Partners, Senior Managers and Professionals: 

 Take a proactive approach to client services 

 Partner with clients and get to know them, resulting in strong, trusted relationships that last 

 Deliver added value through year-round business advisory and planning services 

 Provide international tax planning and compliance expertise rivaling that of big accounting firms 

 Work closely with an extensive professional network in the U.S. and over 70 countries around the globe 



Full Time Position includes: 

 

 Competitive Salary – salary commensurate with experience + eligibility for 2 yearly bonuses 

 Excellent benefits, including 401 (k), profit sharing plan and medical 

  

To be considered for this position, please apply via LinkedIn or email your resume to recruiting@fffcpas.com with the 

position title in the subject line.  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs2/cap/view/153873692?pathWildcard=153873692&trk=job_capjs
mailto:recruiting@fffcpas.com

